Construction and test of the SM1 MicroMegas
• performance measurements on first prototypes are well within expectations
• assembly and test procedures validated, ready for the production • MicroMegas (Micro Mesh Gaseous System, MM) are Micro Pattern Gaseous Detectors (MPGD)
• together with the sTGCs they will compose the New Small Wheel (NSW) of the ATLAS experiment to be installed during the second long shut down of LHC (LS2, 2019 -2020 before the forseen increasing luminosity
• good tracking capability (p T resolution ~15% for 1TeV) and suitable to work in high luminosity regimes (up to 15 kHz/cm 2 )
• MM and sTGCs will deal with the increasing luminosity for the future LHC Runs maintaining the excellent performances both in terms of trigger and tracking
• the NSW (sTGCs+MM) provide 16 measurements for each track and a mrad resolution trigger
• the INFN Consortium is responsible for the construction of 32 SM1 chambers (~2m 2 ) in order to reconstruct the muon tracks trough the 4 layers of which they are composed (2 eta and 2 stereo with strips inclined by ±1.5°)
5) Conclusions

1) Operating principles [2,3]
• charged particles ionize the detector gas producing ~100 pairs/cm in Ar:CO 2 93:7 for µ (primary and secondary ionization)
• electrons produced by the ionization process are amplified by an avalanche effect between micro-mesh and the read-out strips (RO, anode)
• fast evacuation of positive ions to the cathode (drift plane): ~100 ns, allowing to work in high luminosity regimes (tested with flux density up to 7MHz/cm 2 )
• high resolution: strip width 300 !m, strip pitch 425-450 !m
• 2 out of 4 layers have strips inclined by ±1.5° in order to reconstruct the 2 nd coordinate (stereo, being η the precision coordinate)
Wheel-like structure:
• 8 large sectors (LM) and 8 small ones 
Reconstruction:
• 18 time samplings (every 25 ns) each event
• time samplings fitted with a Fermi-Dirac (t 0 =signal start)
• pedestal subtraction, correction of the cross-talk effect between strips
• track hit reconstruction and definition of the cluster
• hardware efficiency defined using external tracking chambers as reference 
